
A Hot Bottle
That Stays Hot 

Twelve Hours

WATERLESS
HOT-BOTTLEsm HOT IZ HOURS

Just T)oQ the Thermor Waterless Hot-Bottle tor ton iiln. 
utes and $t will * lay hot for twelve hours. It never need» 
re-filling, and will last a lifetime. The

Thermor Waterless Hot-Bottle
Is Indlapensdble In the home these cold winter nights, es
pecially in oases of sickness. It Is an excellent foot-warm
er In the sleigh, the m >tor car, and tor the aged. The 
Thermor to handsomely nickel plate*!, and comes in a neat 
pasteboard box. at ............................................................................. 94.50

We also have ALUMINUM HOT WATER BOTTLES,
•* ••..................................-........................................................ 14.80 eac

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT — GROUND FLOOR
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X
BOIL I

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open at 8.30 a. m., Close at 6 p. m., Close at 1, p. m., Saturdays 

during January, February, and March.
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THE WEATHER.
ST. JOHN IS TO HAVE STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE TO WEST COAST AFRICA
Tablet Placed In 

Stone Church S.S.
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%%

Toronto, Feb. 1.—The weath- % 
er has been fair today through- \ 
out the Dominion, with a mark- % 
ed rise in temperature over \ 
Ontario and to a lesser extent % 
in Quebec, and the Maritime \ 
provinces
Prince Rupert .. .. 28 
Vancouver..
Kamloops.. .

Edmonton..
Medicine Hat.
Winnipeg ..
Parry Sound..
London .. ..
Toronto.. ..
Kingston .. .
Ottawa...............
Montreal.. ..
Halifax...............
•—Below zero.

%
%

Unveiling of Shield in Mem
ory of Scholars of St. John’s 
Chui'ch Who Gave Their 
Lives in the Great War— 
Impressive Service Yester
day Afternoon.

Elder Dempster Company Propose to Open New Service 
from Montreal Next Summer'—Is Connected With Big
gest Trade Companies on West Coast of Africa and 
is in Position to Make Proposed New Service a Success

N
■■

■X%
34 %
46 %
36 S
34 %
18 %
30 %
26 V Ice to the West Coast of Africa next 
14 % | winter, acording to a local, shipping 
26 % man. The Elder-Dempster' Company

20 S
•20 %
•2 %

6 M

%
36%
28%

% 18
10% 8t. John will have a steamship serv- materials procured from West Africa, 

and their products coming from a 
British colony are loaded with Am- A 
erIran profits. This business may be ^ tablet, the gift of the scholars of1 
diverted to Canada, and lead to the. (Stone) church Sunday!
creation of new manufacturing Indus-1 ®cho°l. w&a unveiled yesterday after- 
tries. The West African colonies are afl*r the regular session. The

pupils, last year, gave up their annual 
treat and subscribed sufficient funds 
to contribute to missionary purposes. 
This tablet stands as the Memorial 
put up by the children in memory of 
scholars in the Sunday school who 
gave their lives In the Great War. A 
tablet will be shortly placed on the 
walls of the church 'to members of the 
congregation who made the supremo 
sacrifice.

Rev. Canon Kuhring spoke on the 
inspiration such men as those whose 
names are upon the tablet should be 
to all, and said that it must be rea
lized by all that tho vacant places 
had to be filled In church work. It is 
the duty of those remaining -to do 
both their own share and the work 
which such noblo

V 22
% •4

•13%
•4%
•9S I propose to open a new service from 

Montreal to West Africa next summer, 
and if it proves a succès will be con
tinued from St. John In the winter

•IS%
.. ..*24

rich In raw products, such as palm oil, 
palm kernals, cocoa, hides, rubber, 

months. The Elder-Dempster Comp- ivory, mahogany, coffee, ground nuts, 
Forecast. -, ”ow °»,orate a service between ginger, etc., and these commodities

Maritime Moderate wind» ■ Canada and South Africa, whldh ha* are in greater demand now than be-

- % : ^.° o™ Xe ««To?^ ?2co,o?.»oocrrtr^

; ^ coæ sk&ïsæïl.»-.
- In this connection It is worth not- undergoing a considerable develop

ing that the Bank of Montreal has ment, and afford a large market for 
announced that it has concluded a a wide variety of Canadian products, 
working agreement with the Colonial such as flour, lumber, canned goods 
Bank of London, and through It with 0f all kinds, cotton goodn, tobacco,

• Barclay’s Rank, one of the five strong- sugar, wearing apparel, machinery, 
est monetary' institutions to the whole motor vehicles, hardwares eoap, etc. 
worlds and having wide ramifications Building materials, railway equipment

♦ iflH over Africa'and South America. As and steel products are In ever increay- 
a consequence of this Agreement the ing demand, and In these commodities

I Bank of Montreal Is now advertising Canada with a direct steamship serv- 
| J** $t off^B unexcelled facilities for i toe should be able to compete with 
me transaction of business with [other countries. With railway devel- 
An-ica. J opment the Wer*t Coast of Africa will

The Eldor-Dempster shipping comp- ' become a market of ever increasing 
any are associated with the biggwt | Importance, 
trade companies on the West Coast 
of Africa, and are In a position to 
make the proposed new service a suc
cess.

The Germans formerty did a big 
trade with West Africa, and since <he 
war the United States has developed 
an important trade there, any of the 

Telegraph, has resigned that position products this country purchases from 
and acepted another. On Saturday E., the States are manufactured from raw 
W. McCready, on behalf of the staff 
presented Mr. tiardiman with a sub- 
itantlai gift

. 4%
•14%

%
N fair,
%

"a east winds.
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| AROUND THE CITY | I
FALSE ALARM.

A false alarm from box 118 gave 
tile West End liremen a needless run 
Saturday morning at seven o'clock.

NO MORNING SERVICE
On account of an accident to the 

heating apparatus in St. James 
Church It was not possible to hold the 
morning service there. Repairs were 
effected before the evening service.

POPULAR PRESENTATION

men would have 
done for the service of the Master.

Miss Sadlier, as a teacher who had 
»oen these boys pass through the 
Sunday school, and who has been for 
many years a faithful teacher there, 
wa-s chosen a faithful teacher there, 
was covered by ,the Union Jack. 
Canon Kuhring offered the dedicatory 
prayer reading the following names: 
Hatnl .Vinter, Fred C. Manning. Jack 
Htpwell, Stanley K. Macdonald, Rob- 
ert Garnett, George Morrisey, Walter 
L. Gray, Herbert Barr. John 
Walter Hall, Gilbert Climo.

The hymn "Fight the Good Fight” 
waa then sung, and the benediction 
pronounced by Canon Kuhring, closed 
this impresive sendee. A number of 
members of the 
present.

The tabiet is In the form of a j*leld 
with the names inscribed on bronze 
niaple leaves. It has been placed to 
the centre of the north wall.

It Is probable that the boats which 
the Elder-Dompster Company operate 
from Canada will only touch at one 
or a few ports on the west coast, but 
they will bring Canada In contact with 
tile whole coast, its the company now 
operates a Large fleet of Intercolonial 
coasting and river boats. Tranship
ment Is made from the ocean beats to 
smaller ocean craft

5

F. J. Ilardiman, accountant for the Scott,

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL
AID EXECUTIVE

FORMER RABBI IN
WEST END CHURCHDEPRIVED OF WATER

As a result of the bursting of a fire 
hydrant, the lower section of Sussex 
was deprived of water Saturday morn
ing, causing much Inconvenience and 
hardship to the householders living in 
the affected district The severe cold 
greatly hampered the work of repair
ing the break.

congregation were

7
iMeeting Held in Board of 

Trade Rooms Saturday — 
Date of Annual Meeting 
Fixed for Feb. 26—Reports 
Were Received.

B. L. Amdur in First Presby
terian Church Last Evening 
Read the 121 Psalm in He
brew, Then Translated and 
Expounded it in English.

THE MEN’S RETREAT
ON SUNDAY NEXT

Thermos - LUNCH KITS - UniversalFOURTH ANNIVERSARY.
Yesterday was the fourth anniver

sary of the amalgamation of the Brus
sels etreet end Leinster street Baptist 
churches. The Rev. F. S. Porter sup
plied for the occasion, and delivered 
forceful and eloquent sermons at 
both the morning and evening serv
ice®, held in the Central Baptist 
church.

Maesse in Morning and Even- 
ing in St. John the Baptist 
Church-Rev. Father Walsh 
of New York to Conduct 
Services During Week.

Accounts of two interesting cases An interesting feature 
which the Women’s Aid had assisted duced into the service of the Presby- 
were given at an executive meeting terian Church on the West Side last 
held at the Board of Trade on Satur- evening, when B. L. Amdur, the well 
da)’ morning. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith known merchant and former Rabbi of 
presided and (he date of the annual Buffalo, Hamilton and St. John, read 
meeting was fixed for February 26th. the 121st psalm in Hebrew, and trans- 
The denominational-, vice presidents lated and expounded it in English, 
were notified to have their reports The Word "Meayin" in the first verse, 
ready for that date. A. C. Skelton was he said, had a two-fold meaning in one 
asked to audit the books ef the society: sense It meant “whence comoth," and

Reporting for the Visitors’ Commit- In another it signified "from absence 
tee Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley told of the of Being." In the sixth verse the 
case of a young Italian who had been [words "Yotaon" and "Lollo" meant 
drafted into the Canadian Army. He I respectively “day and night, or pros- 
was taken 111 while in training and1 perity and adversity." In the seventh 
after eight months at the General Pub
lic Hoepttial had been pronounced a 
chronic case. His one desire was to re
turn to his native land as he wias lone
ly and oould speak no English, but he 
needed clothes and money. A ship was 
found which Is sailing from 6t. John 
this week tor Genoa. The ladles got 
into communication with the authori
ties and a passport was obtained. The 
Red Cross and Individuals provided 
suitable clothing was provided and the 
Knights of Columbus contributed 830 
toward the $72 which Is required for 
passage money. It Is hoped that toe 
I. O. D. E. and other societies will 
make up the balance so that the boy 
may accompany his newly found friend 
the captain of the ship, home to Italy.

The aid were privileged to help a 
sailor who was desirous of going to 
Ottawa to take a vocational course and 
who had been a patient at the Hospit
al. It gave great pleasure to all mem
bers to ibe able to help In both these 
instances and it also made room, so 
sadly needed at the Hospital, tor two 
more patients.

was intro

The Original and Genuine.
Home prepared liquid refreshments kept ice cold or pip
ing hot as you desire and wherever you go. Double the 
pleasures of sleighing and skating parties.

Price» $4.75, $5.25 and $5.75.
Aluminum Hot Water Bottles, $3.50 and $4.75 h

-T

In t. John tlhe Baptist Church, Broad 
Street, yesterday, morning, the pastor, 
Rev. A. W. Meahan announced that 
tire Men's Retreat would begin in that 
church on Sunday next. Father Meahan 
invited all the men of the congrega
tion to be present at these services in 
order that they should receive the 
beneficial graces attached to them. In 
all probability there will be two Mass
es in the morning, an devening devo
tions and sermon. The Rev. Father 
Michael Walsh uf the Society of Jesus, 
New Vork City, will conduct the eer 
vices throughout the entire week. F\i 
ther Walsh is known to be a very pow

----------  erful preacher and under MS' direction
Laymen were speakers in many of there is no doubt that the retreat will 

the Anglican Chur.ches yesterday, giv-|be one of the most successful If not 
ing short addresses on the Forward the most that has been held in St 
Movement. Lieut. Colonel W. H. Hiar- John the Baptist Church, 
rison spoke at the morning service at 
St. John’s (Stone) Church dwelling 
particularly upon the Social Service 
programme to be undertaken. Lt. Col.
Harrison addressed the Mission church 
congregation In the evening. At St.
Paul’s H. Usher Miller was the speak
er, in the morning and Colonel E. T.
Sturdee at the evening service. Row
land Frith was heard at Trinity in the 
morning. Frank Belyea spoke at the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Falr- 
ville.

A't St. Mary's church the evening 
service was of a missionary nature,
Rev. R. Taylor McKim conducting the 
service. A. C. Skelton gave a talk on 
the Forward Movement outlining the 
aims and objects.

ENJOYED SKATING
The cold weather yesterday did not 

deter skating enthusiasts from indulg
ing in this popular sport. The cleared 
area was crowded all yesterday after- 
noon and presented a merry scene.

• The presence of a number of naval 
uniforms gave evidence 'that the Can
adian winter sport found favor with 

Hors.

RECEIVED CHEQUE AND PEN.
Thomas F. Drummie left Saturday 

evening for Montreal to enter upon 
his new duties, taking charge of the 
Davids stores. On Saturday afternoon 
he was presented with a handsome 
gold fountain pen by his fellow clerks 
at the Hunt Clothing Company, and 
with a substantial cheque by his em-

Sirwibon i ffiZfwi, Sid.verse the word "Mekol,’’ meaning .ab
undance, signified that the Lord will 
preserve His people from the evil's 
resulting from super-abundance.

I
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SPEAKERS ON THE 
FORWARD MOVEMENT

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING JANUARY, FEBRUARY and MATTH

Other Interesting Items in Connection With 
Our free Hemming Sale of Household 8 

Linens and Cottons Include
Bed Spreads, Bedroom and Bath Towels, Also 

White and Grey Cotton

f1ST. JOHN'S CROWDED HARBOR
IN THE MOVIES TODAY

The Imperial will today show St. 
Johp’s ice-proof harbor in its very 
busy and much crowded state in sipe- 
clally-taken moving pictures, 
open-air demonstration of protest in 
front of the offices of Dr. A. P. Barn- 
hill, Canadian National Railways di
rector, is also shown. This bit of local 
color will enhance what is already a 
marvellously interesting bill, featur
ing the Drury Lane spectacular 
drama "The White Heather." com
panion picture to "Sporting Life."

INTERESTING TALK
Membere of the M. E. H. Bible Class 

of Centenary Church were given an 
interesting illustrated talk on Bible 
History by their teacher Mrs. John 
Sealy, yesterday afternoon. The ad
dress was illustrated by pictures and 
maps and Mrs.Sealy’s beautifully word
ed descriptions were greatly enjoyed. 
Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, president of the 
Class, presided, and Mhis Hea acted 
as accompanist. There are about fifty 
members of this Bible Class tor Wo-

Special Values in
The

TOWEL SPECIALS
Hand or Bedroom Towels in various sizes. Put up in half dozen».

65c to $5.25 for % toe, 
. 60c, 70c 76c and $1.20 pair

i

Bath Towels

Train Wreck REGULAR STOCK TOWELS
BUILDING REPORT. All Ldnen, guest size ..............................................................

All Linen, larger size .........................................................
Bath, Roller, Tea and Glass Towels in many varieties.

80c to $1.10 eaoh 
..................  83c up

FEBRUARY SUIT SALE.
Gilmour’s ni.nual clearance of odd 

su'ts and broken lines of suns begins 
today. The opportunity !c a favor- 
hb e one to bu\ a suit for $20, $25 or 
$30 and save $5 to $10, Sand 
the advance in ’ price 
occurred sinci they were put in stock 
Giimourlj, 68 King St.

The report of tho building inspector 
for the month which ended Saturday 
shows that 11 permits, for a total of 
$17,000, were Issued. For January, 
1919, the report was blank.

In the past month the inspector Is
sued a permit for the erection by A. 
S. Stern, on Stanley street, of a one 
story concrete structure for use as a 
dairy. The cost is given as $12.00(X 
The floor apace is 110 by 52 feet.

Ten permits were issued for repairs 
totalling $5,000.

Near Norton MUNICIPAL I.O.D.E. 
ENTERTAINED AT TEA IQUILT SPECIALSLocomotive on Special Train 

of Chinese Left Rails Satur
day Afternoon, Ploughed 
Roadbed and Badly Block
ed the Traffic.

1Ready hemmed crodhet quilt, single bed, size 66x76 in. ................. .... $2.25
Larger size for three-quarter bed, size 70x80 In.
Full size^ 72x90 in..............
Full size, 77x88 in..............
One and one-quarter or full sized satin or Marselles quilts in fioraJ and 

•aroll designs

vhioi i asMrs. McDougald of Montreal 
Guest of Executive Satur
day Afternoon — Leaving 
for Moncton and Frederic
ton.

...............$2.50
$3.60 

............. $5.00

Miss Mellida^, Miss Mitchell and 
Mres Beckwith of the Marr Millinery 
Co., Ltd., left Saturday evemng for 
New York.

LAST ARRIVAL AT

$8.75

COTTON SPECIALS
White Long Oloith. 35 In. wide, 10 yards for.............
Grey Cotton, 33 in. wide, 10 yards for...........................

SATURDAY SALES. A serious wreck waa narrowly 
Of five properties advertised for averted last Saturday afternoon when 

sale on Chubb’s Corner Saturday 
morning by Auctioneer F. L. Potts, 
only two were disposed of. A proper- engine
ty at 15 Delhi etreet and one at the Vl0ughed along between both the 
corner of Main and Durham street* main and .passing tracks in such a 
were sold through the week at prl- manner as to tear up both roadbeds 
vate sale. leasehold property con- Mock all traffic for between 
elsting of two shops and two flats, 173 i ..even itu<i edght hours.
Main street brought $3,250, and a I 
double tenement freehold 270 Tower 
street, west, was sold for $2,800. A 
freehold double tenement at 122 1-2 
Duke street waa withdrawn at $4,700.

PHYSICIAN FINED.
Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief Inspector 

under the Prohibition Act, has re
turned from Albert County, where a 
physician was charged with Issuing 
prescriptions for liquor to be uaed for 
beverage purposes and also with sell
ing liquor illegally. He was fined $25 
on the first offence, and $50 on Uie 
second charge.

The chief Inspector says 
countant Is engaged in figuring out a 
new schedule of prices to he charged 
by the vendors for liquors, and adds 
that wholesalers seem to be having 
difficulty In replenishing their stocks.

Miss E. McKay, buyer for F. W.
Daniel & Company’s mantle depart
ment, left Saturday evening for New 
York and Toronto to attend the Spring 
Openings.

p? . $2.60 
. $1.50Mrs. D. W. McDougald, of Mont

real, was the guest of honor at ar 
afternoon tea given on Saturday at 
the Sign o’ the Lantern, Germain 
street, by the Executive of the Mu
nicipal Chapter, I. O. D. E. During the 
afternoon matters In connection with 
the I. O. D. E. constitution were talk
ed over.

Mrs. McDougall. who has been dur 
lng her stay in St. John the guest of 
Mrs. W. E. Foster. Coburg street, 
leaves today for Moncton where «he 
will address the Chapter there, after
wards going to Fredericton where she 
speak.-; on Wednesday. At both plàces 
her subject will be the I. O. D. E. War 
Memorial regarding which she 
speaks sot, eloquently.

F. A. DYKEMAN’8 
A shipment of most attractive Silk 

Moir and Near Satin Underskirts.
Thiia is a

a train load of coolies ran into a 
broken rail at Norton. Happily the 

a loue toft the rails, and

BATH MATS
Colors are gold, blue, natural, green, old rose, etc., on white
Alhambra Bath Mats, made In pretty mixed colorings ...............
Persian effects .........................................................................................................

................. $1.25 to $2.65 èaeh

............... $2.00 to $2.50 each

.......... $4.75 and $5.75 each
Table Cloths, Napkins, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Quilts and all kinds of Towels hemmed Frèe during this sale.

(Linen Section, Ground Floor.)

4
long overdue order placed 

In the Old Count r> 'vlipn price.» were 
on a lower level t. • now obtains— 
The result is these Skirts 
be bought at an exceptionally 
able figure. Owing to there being a 
popular demand for Skirts of this 
ture, they will doubtless be ^napped 
up to short order.

The Near Sa-tin comes In Rose, 
Purple, Paddy, Silver Grey, Alice Blue, 
Navy Blue and Blaca, accordion pleat 
ed frills, lengths 34 to 40. Special at 
only $2.75.

Silk Moire, colons are Purple, Tan, 
Brown. Rose, Navy, and Black, pleat
ed frills, all regular sizes, also in out
size. Special at only $4.95.

See these in their show windows.

can now
reason-

<As the day was a bitterly cold one,
It was indeed fortunate that the 

i wreck was no worse, but as It was ,a 
i great deal of discomfort ensued. The 
silk train effectually held up the Hali
fax express which was following close 
behind.
train were transferred to the Sussex 
train, which leaves St. John at 5.15, 
while the passengers from the Sussex 
train, bound for points above Norton, 
were transferred to the C. P. R. and 
■brought to their destination by that 
train.

The transfer necessitated the pas
sengers walking nearly a mile, and 
was accomplished with much suffer
ing to many, as they were obliged to 
wade through snow, waist high in 
many places, and the 
hovering far below the zero mark.

A sad feature of the Incident was 
the case of a young man who was 
hurrying to the deathbed of his sl.iter .
in the States. The Boston train did ! tom pach season- they ke*P thoroughly 
not wait tor the delaved passengers i FTyï'u'd in the ne,w things coming out
on the Halifax train, and the voung I 80 as 10 be F’’bl3 to Klve confidence in Having Lecture, Old London and

-----  -HI'tp I to iprnd all Sundav sty,e* lo lbelr customers. London New India. by Hr. Carter, of London.
In St. John and will not be able to House’ Daniel, Head King St. England, in the Germain Street In-

Board of Trade meeting tonight. Ad leave till tonight Iwvwywyvywwy____________ atitute, Monday. February 2nd. S 15 p.

merclal CWb me^oXvit*. Sslunlu, ul,hL the local tr<™ Truro aolUa aUiei. arr?Y$ ***** **'* >

^ V» (UNO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SMMRE- f&The passengers from that

WILL ADDRESS ROTARY CLUB.
Joe Page, the well-known baseball 

writer and promoter, will address the 
Rotary Club at their luncheon today. The Following Opportunities Are 

Available Until Tuesday at 6 p
Near Seal Coats

Kindergarten Tag Day, February 10th
1<.x*------

Oil Stovbs, P Campbell ft Co.

OFF FOR THE SPRING OPENINGS.

F. W. Daniel and his buyer left Sat
urday evening for New York and To
ronto to attend the Spring Openings In 
Ladles' Garments. Following out the 
principle "Buy In Canada" it is not 
their intention to purchase largely of 
American goods, but, as Is their eus-

. 777.
Change of Scat Sale.

The sent sale for the Y. M. C. A. 
play. "Charlie's Aunt." will open at 
the Imperial Wednesday, at ten a.nt. 
instead of at Nelson's book store as 
formerly announced. |

mercury was
Women’s Raccoon Coats

For $282.60 
For $322.50 
For $342.50

Woolen Street Coats
1 Coat. Pur Collar and Cuffs 

For $51.00. It's Worth $102.0$ 
$28.00 For $41.00 Coats 
$30.00 For $45.00 Coats 
$35.00 For $49.00 Coats 
$10.00 For $60.00 Coats 
$58.00 For $86.00 Coats 
$62.00 For $93.00 Coats

Size For $288.50 

For $197.00 

For $132.00

The Legitimate Prices are 
$200.00, $250.00, $300.00

36
38
40

The Legitimate Prices are 
$350.00, $400.00, $425.00

4
£on»Tufa^j>auit

IA 1 iuJ... 1 iI ■ A__ j.....

Corretf Millinerv
Always to be found in our showrooms. 
Just now we have an extra nice showing 
of smart SATIN HATS. We advice an early 

inspection.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

' \
\
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